STUDY GUIDE
July 10
STAY IN THE LOOP
Announcements
●
●

Blue Jays Road Trip! Click here for details (link also available on
facebook)
Seniors Coffee, Conversation and Dessert July 20 at the Kemptville
campus at 1:00

START WITH PRAYER

Use this Prayer Prompt
Pray that we would be prepared for Jesus’ return. That we would
ultimately have peace about the future, and that we would be shaped
and transformed into the people that God has always desired us to be.

STUDY THE BIBLE

Think through and discuss some of the questions below as you read through this Scripture:
Matthew 24

STIR UP DISCUSSION
How does this week’s teaching affect me personally?

1. What are some things that you remember being told about the

2.
3.
4.
5.

end times (if anything)? Are these things that cause fear or
peace?
Was there any of the four perspectives that stood out to you
during the time that we had to look at them?
Have you ever seen the chaos of the world around us and
thought that the end of the world might be happening? What
did that cause you to do?
What do you think of the fact that Jesus says that not even He
knows the time of His return?
What do you think being prepared for His arrival and God’s

Kingdom looks like in your life?

STEP INTO ACTION

Let’s try to apply this by taking some Next Steps.
1. Familiarise yourself with these perspectives, determine your own
approach to interpretation. Most of the difference in
perspectives has to do with how you interpret scripture, not
which one of these positions appeals to you the most. If you
would like to have more detailed conversations about how we
can interpret scripture please feel free to reach out to me
(kevin@southgatechurch.com) and I would gladly walk through
some of this with you.
2. Be prepared. Engage with spiritual disciplines. Disciplining
ourselves in the ways of Jesus is the only way that we can be
assured that we are ready for His Kingdom when it comes. By
drawing near to Him, not only can our lives be transformed, but
we can also have assurance of our salvation through trusting
Him.

